
Every brand-new BMW comes with Ultimate Care – coverage lasting for three years or 36,000 miles, 
whichever comes first. At condition-based service intervals, you’ll receive:

We offer three levels of maintenance protection. Each level builds on the original maintenance plan 
provided by BMW. Your Schomp BMW client advisor can provide more information and pricing, which 
varies by model.

Save money and avoid higher out-of-pocket expenses with 
BMW Ultimate Care Plus, which enhances your standard 
coverage by providing three critical maintenance services 
which address the normal wear and tear your BMW 
undergoes during normal driving:

Ensure that your BMW is well 
maintained for up to four years 
beyond the original BMW Ultimate 
Care maintenance plan with the 
BMW Ultimate Care Plus Extended. 
Each additional year of upgraded 
coverage secures your peace of mind 
by providing the maintenance your 
car requires with normal driving:

BMW standard maintenance coverage is provided at no cost only to the vehicle’s original owner. Subsequent owners may re-start or enhance this plan at an additional cost, 
as aforementioned. BMW Ultimate Care Plus Extended, when desired for additional years of coverage, is available only when purchased prior to the expiration of the previous 
year’s coverage. The price for each upgrade will vary by model and term of coverage. Your Schomp BMW client advisor can provide more information and pricing.  M models with 
ceramic brakes are not eligible.

After your home, a car may be your most significant purchase. It makes sense to protect your 
investment in your BMW to maximize value in your ownership experience. 

BMW offers Schomp customers the opportunity to invest in additional maintenance protection 
packages that will provide an array of critical maintenance services that are required as the result of 
daily driving. Buying a protection package provides these services at a lower cost than paying for them 
individually as needed. 

STANDARD COVERAGE: BMW ULTIMATE CARE 

BMW MAINTENANCE PLANS FOR 2017 MODELS

ENHANCE WITH BMW ULTIMATE CARE PLUS

UPGRADE TO
ULTIMATE CARE 
PLUS EXTENDED 

• Engine Oil
• Engine Oil Filter
• Brake Fluid

• Cabin Micro Filter(s)
• Engine Air Filter(s)
• Spark Plugs

• Remote Control/Key Battery
• Vehicle Check
• Fuel Filter (Diesel Models Only)

Ultimate Care +1 upgrades 
maintenance coverage to 
4yrs/50,000 miles

Ultimate Care +2 upgrades 
maintenance coverage to 
5yrs/75,000 miles

Ultimate Care +3 upgrades 
maintenance coverage to 
6yrs/100,000 miles

Ultimate Care +4 upgrades 
maintenance coverage to 
7yrs/125,000 miles

•  Brakes – including pads and rotors

• Windshield wipers

• Clutch

ADD PROTECTION TO YOUR 2017 BMW 
WITH A BMW MAINTENANCE PLAN 
FROM SCHOMP


